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ABSTRACT
A Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) is a communi-
cation network that provides both medical and consumer
electronics (CE) services by using sensor devices in, on, or
around a human body. To provide reliable communication
with low power consumption for in-body communication,
the IEEE 802.15.6 provides Medical Implant Communica-
tion Service (MICS) band and defines its communication
policy. However, MICS band communication suffer from the
coexistence problem, which causes significant performance
degradation due to high-density deployment and network-
level mobility of WBANs. In addition, existing coexistence
mitigation schemes in IEEE 802.15.6 do not consider the
MICS band. To overcome the coexistence problem, nu-
merous studies have been conducted for multi-channel us-
age in WBANs, but they just include simple channel selec-
tion schemes which do not provide reliable channel selec-
tion. This paper proposes an Adaptive Channel Estima-
tion and Selection Scheme (ACESS) for coexistence miti-
gation in WBANs. The proposed method maintains a his-
tory table and predicts the conditions of available channels
based on two-state Markov chain with an exponentially con-
trolled channel history, which can control the sensitivity of
prediction. Our simulation study show that the proposed
scheme can improve communication performance in terms
of Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) under coexistence envi-
ronments with multiple WBANs.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1 [Computer-Communication Networks]: Network
Protocols—Protocol verification
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1. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) is a communica-

tion technology that provides both medical and Consumer
Electronics (CE) services by using sensor devices in, on, or
around a human body. In order to standardize WBAN, the
IEEE 802.15 Working Group first published the IEEE 802.15
Task Group 6 in 2007, and this was standardized in 2012 [3].
The IEEE 802.15.6 standard defines three different Physical
(PHY) layers and the Medium Access Control (MAC) sub-
layer to satisfy a number of requirements for WBANs. In
addition, it defines a set of requirements to provide both
medical and Consumer Electronic (CE) services [4]. In par-
ticular, providing reliable communications for medical ser-
vices is crucial because medical data directly affects human
life.

To provide reliable medical services, IEEE 802.15.6 ex-
ploits the Medical Implant Communications Service (MICS)
band as the exclusive frequency band for in-body communi-
cations, and it also defines MICS band communication mech-
anism based on a single channel. However, a WBAN that
performs MICS band communication is vulnerable to inter-
ference from other WBANs that are densely deployed in a
populated area [5] as shown in Figure 1, which is referred to
as the coexistence problem. Moreover, mobility dynamically
changes interference characteristics of WBANs and aggra-
vates the coexistence problem.

In order to solve the coexistence problem in WBANs, the
IEEE 802.15.6 classifies coexistence environment into three
different conditions (dynamic, semi-dynamic, and static) and
also provides three different coexistence mitigation schemes
(beacon shifting, channel hopping, and active superframe in-
terleaving) to handle different coexistence conditions. How-
ever, these coexistence mitigation schemes do not consider



Figure 1: The coexistence problem in overlapped
WBAN environment

communications in the MICS band.
There have been a number of attempts to solve the co-

existence problem in WBANs [6, 7]. These studies mostly
consider multi-channel usage by maintaining a list of avail-
able channels and selecting one channel from the list to avoid
congested channels. However, these methods are based on
simple channel selection schemes that not consider the con-
ditions of available channels. In addition, these studies can-
not be directly applied to the MICS band communication
because they do not consider aforementioned characteristics
of the MICS band.

This paper proposes the Adaptive Channel Estimation and
Election Scheme (ACESS) to overcome the coexistence prob-
lem for MICS band communication in WBANs. The pro-
posed ACESS maintains a history table and adaptively pre-
dicts the conditions of available channels based on two-state
Markov model. Based on results of channel prediction, the
coordinator can choose the best channel which probably stay
on idle channel state.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 discusses the existing channel selection schemes re-
lated work. Section 3 presents the proposed scheme, and
Section 4 presents the performance evaluation. Finally, Sec-
tion 5 concludes the paper.

2. RELATED WORK
This section discusses the MICS band communication of

the IEEE 802.15.6 standard to help readers better under-
stand the motivation of the proposed scheme. In addition,
this section discusses the related work on solving the coex-
istence problems in WBAN that utilize multi-channels.

2.1 MICS Band Communication
To provide reliable communication with low power con-

sumption for communicating implant data, the IEEE 802.15.6
standard considers the MICS band [3]. The MICS band is
divided into 10 channels and communication is performed
based on the listen-before-talk (LBT) protocol, and sup-
ports channel switching in the MICS band. Due to this
channel composition, a WBAN can simultaneously transmit
with their neighbor WBANs at the same time when they
does not use the same channel of the WBAN. In addition,
communications in the MICS band do not suffer interfer-
ence from different communication technologies due to the
fact that the MICS band is a licensed band for only the
medical implant communication service. Therefore, in-body
communication in the MICS band is more stable than any
other frequency bands, such as Industrial, Scientific, and

Medical (ISM) band and Ultra Wide Band (UWB).
Due to the aforementioned advantages of the MICS band,

IEEE 802.15.6 defines communication policy on the MICS
band, referred to as MICS band communication. To pro-
vide reliable medical implant communication service with
low communication complexity and low-power consumption,
MICS band communication uses polling-based channel ac-
cess mechanism with a single channel, which means that the
MICS band communication does not provide a way to select
a new channel when current channel is congested due to in-
terference from neighboring WBANs. However, a WBANs
are densely deployed in a populated area such as a hospi-
tal or a healthcare center. Moreover, interference dynam-
ically changes due to network-level mobility of WBANs.
In this situation, WBAN significantly suffers from perfor-
mance degradation in spite of aforementioned advantage of
the MICS band.

2.2 Existing Studies on Multi-Channel MAC
Protocols

One solution for the coexistence problem is multi-channel
MAC protocols, which allow simultaneously data transmis-
sion in a coexistence environment. In general, multi-channel
MAC protocols maintain an available channel list and select
a channel to use in a random manner. Zhang and Li pro-
posed MMSN [8], which is a well-known multi-channel MAC
protocol for WSNs. This protocol selects the least chosen
channel from an available channel list, and it also randomly
selects a channel when multiple least chosen channels ex-
ist. To provide multiple channel usage, Abdeddaim et al.
proposed MCCT (Multi-Channel Cluster Tree) [9], which
considers similar network structure to WBAN. This scheme
also randomly selects a channel in order to reduce the com-
plexity of channel selection. However, in the MICS band
of WBAN, channel condition is dynamically changed due
to high-density deployment and network-level mobility of
WBANs.

Meanwhile, there have been few attempts to improve the
performance of WBANs by using multi-channel MAC pro-
tocol. Lee et al. proposed an efficient multi-channel man-
agement protocol for WBANs to provide communications
between in-body devices and out-body devices [6]. This
protocol reserves the channel using a one-to-one mapping
between the beacon slot and the data channel. In addition,
it also performs channel aggregation that allocates indis-
crete channels to an in-body device to be used as a single
wide channel. However, they only focus on improving per-
formance of a single WBAN, and do not consider coexistence
environment in WBANs. In addition, their method does not
provide a way to select a channel to communicate, which is
an important issue to maintain stable performance in coex-
isting WBAN environments. Ivanov et al. proposed a coop-
erative wireless sensor environments to support WBANs [7].
To improve communication performance, this scheme builds
a virtual topology and allocates channel through redundant
channel blocking. This scheme also extends the cooperation
at the MAC layer to a cross-layered gradient based routing
solution, which is determined in order to ensure data deliv-
ery from WBANs to a distant gateway. However, they also
do not consider the coexistence problem in the MICS band
of WBANs. Thus, properly selecting the best channel on
the MICS band is necessary to not only improve the perfor-
mance multi-channel MAC protocols but also to solve the



Table 1: History table (HT )
Channel

TI
History of Channel States

ID N − (HWmax − 1)N − (HWmax − 2) ... N-1 N

1 3 I B ... I I

2 4 B B ... B I

3 2 I B ... I B

4 6 I I ... B B

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

coexistence problem.

3. PROPOSED SCHEME
The goals of the proposed ACESS scheme is to mitigate

the coexistence problem and improve performance by us-
ing calculating criterion of channel selection. The detail of
ACESS is described below.

First, a coordinator maintains a History table, which stores
the history of channel states for all the channels as shown in
Table 1. The history table contains Channel ID, Transition
Index (TI), and History of Channel States for all channels.
TI, a criterion for channel stability, is used to control the
size of the History Window (HW ) for adaptively estimating
channel condition. History of Channel States, HWmax, is
the maximum length of HW representing the list of channel
states for the latest HWmax times.

To adaptively control the sensitivity of channel predic-
tion, the coordinator adjusts TI based on the latest channel
state transitions within the range 1 to TImax, where TImax

represents the maximum value of TI. For example, if the
next channel state of channel 3 in Table 1 transitions to a
different state (e.g., Busy → Idle) indicating that the next
channel state of channel 3 will be probably changed to differ-
ent state, the proposed scheme regards channel 3 is unstable
channel. In this case, recent channel transitions of channel
3 should be considered to provide higher prediction sensi-
tivity for channel 3. Therefore, TI set to 2 for decreasing
HW of channel 3 in half. On the other hand, if the next
channel state of channel 3 stays at Busy indicating that the
next channel state of channel 3 will be probably stay in the
same state, the proposed scheme regards channel 3 is stable
channel. In this case, a greater number of channel transi-
tions should be considered to improve prediction accuracy.
Therefore, TI set to 4 to double HW of channel 3.

After obtaining TI, the History Window for the ith chan-
nel, HW i, can be calculated as

HW i = 2TIi−1 ×HWmin, (1)

where TIi represents the transition index of the ith channel,
and HWmin denotes the minimum value of HW .

Based on History table, the coordinator applies a two-
state Markov model to adaptively predict channel conditions
of the all channels as shown in Figure 2. The two-state
Markov model consists of Idle (I ) state, Busy (B) state,
and transition probabilities p and q. The state I and state
B denote the channel conditions, and p is the transition
probability from state I to state B. In contrast, q represents
the transition probability from State B to State I.

Based on Equation 3, the coordinator counts all the pos-
sible state transitions for all the channels within the range
of (N−(HW i−1))th channel condition to N th channel con-
dition. The counts of all possible state transitions for the

Figure 2: Two-state Markov model in the proposed
scheme

ith channel are defined as

αi = # of transitions from state Ii to state Ii, (2)

βi = # of transitions from state Bi to state Ii,

γi = # of transitions from state Ii to state Bi,

δi = # of transitions from state Bi to state Bi.

From Equation (2), transition probabilities of the ith chan-
nel, pi and qi, can be expressed as

pi = P [Xi
N = Busy | Xi

N−1 = Idle] =
γi

αi + γi
,

qi = P [Xi
N = Idle | Xi

N−1 = Busy] =
βi

βi + δi
.

(3)

According to Geometric stochastic process, the stationary
probability of State I for the ith channel, ρi, can be obtained
as

ρi = P [Xi
N = Idle] =

qi

pi + qi
. (4)

Based on Equation (4), the coordinator can select the best
channel, which has the highest ρi. Since HW i exponentially
increases or decreases based on recent channel transitions,
the proposed scheme simultaneously considers both stability
of channel state and estimated channel condition.

4. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Performance evaluation of the proposed ACESS was per-

formed using a simulator written in C++. The simulator
models a WBAN consisting of a coordinator and 20 in-body
sensor nodes that periodically transmit data through the se-
lected channel of the MICS band, and the coordinator per-
forms ACESS at every 100 ms.

The proposed method was compared against both single
channel scheme in the IEEE 802.15.6 [3] and random channel
selection scheme [6, 7, 8, 9], which is the traditional channel
selection scheme for multi-channel MAC protocol, in terms
of Packet Reception Rate (PRR).

The two-state Markov model shown in Figure 2 is used to
modeled the wireless channel condition, and this model is
performed in every Channel Interval period. In this model,
the stationary probability of each state, P [X = Good] and
P [X = Bad], is defined as

P [X = Good] =
q

p+ q
,

P [X = Bad] =
p

p+ q
.

(5)

From Equation (5), the probability of successful data trans-
mission, Ps, can also calculated as

Ps = (1− per)P [X = Good], (6)



Table 2: Simulation parameters
Parameters Values

Simulation time 10000 sec
Channel Interval 5 sec
Channel Selection

Interval
100 ms

Transmission period 10 ms
per 0.01

p
U(0.7, 0.9) for Good

U(0.1, 0.3) for Bad

q
U(0.2, 0.4) for Good

U(0.6, 0.8) for Bad
Initial TI 1
TImax 5
HWmin 5
HWmax 80
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Figure 3: Simulation results: Packet Reception Ra-
dio (PRR)

where per denotes Packet Error Rate (PER), which is re-
quired to be at most 1% for IEEE 802.15.6 [3].

The parameter used for the simulation study are shown
in Table 2.

Figure 3 shows PRRs for the single channel scheme for
IEEE 802.15.6, random channel selection, and the proposed
ACESS scheme. Due to absence of dynamically changing
channel state, both the single channel scheme and the ran-
dom channel selection scheme are unstable and result in low
PRR. The single channel scheme in particular shows more
drastic changes in PRR because it does not provide channel
switching function. On the other hand, PRR for the ran-
dom channel selection is more stable than the single chan-
nel scheme because the random channel selection probably
mitigate congested channel by channel switching. However,
the random channel selection exhibits lower PRR than the
proposed scheme because it switches channel without con-
sidering expected channel states. In contrast, ACESS shows
more stable PRR than the other two schemes, which indi-
cates that the proposed channel estimation model helps in
selecting the best channel.

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed ACESS for coexistence mit-

igation in WBANs. The proposed scheme maintains his-
tory table and predicts states of available channels based
on 2-state Markov chain with an exponentially controlled
channel history which can control sensitivity of prediction.

Since estimation of channel conditions based on dynamically
controlled channel history, the proposed scheme can help to
select the best channel among available channels. Our sim-
ulation study shows that the proposed scheme provides sig-
nificant higher PRR compared to existing studies that does
not consider channel conditions.
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